
ONO Brewing Company- Semi-private large party reservation Information and FAQs 
 
The information below is for large party reservations during business hours. Please contact 
cyndi@onobrewco.com if you would like information about renting the entire facility for a private 
event. 
 

1. Do you have a private party space and how many guests can you accommodate at 
Ono? Our tasting room has 113 seats and 139 person max capacity. Our entire tasting 
room is available for completely private parties or a portion of the tasting room can be 
reserved for an event during regular business hours. We have two areas of our tasting 
room that are connected and open to the rest of the tasting room that are available to 
reserve for large parties. Each area can accommodate up to 50 guests. One area can be 
expanded for up to 75 guests. (This option is not currently available for rent on 
weekends until our patio extension is complete- approx September).  Rental rates will be 
based on how many tables you wish to reserve and which day of the week/time of 
request.  

2. How much does it cost to have an event at Ono? Our pricing is based on how many 
tables/seats you need and day of the week/time of request. The pricing below is for a 
2-hour rental and includes a non-refundable deposit to hold the tables and a beer tab 
minimum for on premises beer consumption during the event. (Growler sales will not 
count towards the event sales minimum.)  We will do our BEST to have the tables ready 
at the start of your event, but during peak season there may be a slight wait as we 
continue to move guests as needed to clear out all reserved tables. Guests can mingle 
at the self-serve beer wall while we pull tables together. A credit card will be collected at 
the beginning of the event and if the beer tab minimum is not met, the difference will be 
charged as a “rental fee” to the credit card on hold The deposit will be credited back to 
the beer tab before any rental fee is charged. If more than 2-hours are desired for your 
event, the beer tab minimum will be adjusted on a case by case basis.  

 

Location Capacity Fri/Sat after 3pm 
Deposit /Beverage 
tab minimum 

Tues-Thurs,Sun & 
Fri/Sat before 3pm 
Deposit/Beverage 
tab minimum  

Side area near 
front entrance 

2 long tables - 16 seats 
 

$25/$120 $25/$80 

Side area near 
front entrance 

3 long tables plus two small 
tables- 26 seats 
Private room for gifts/food table 

$25/$210 $25/$150 

Side area near 
front entrance 

4 long tables plus two small 
tables- 34 seats 
Private room for gifts/food table 

$25/$280 $25/$200 
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Side area near 
front entrance 

5 long tables plus two small 
tables- 42 seats plus standing 
area for up to 50. 
Private room for gifts/food table 

$50/$400 $50/$300 

Side entrance 
and 2 beer wall 
tables 

52 seats.  Could accommodate 
up to 60 guests with standing 
area. Private room for 
gifts/food table. Not available 
Fri or Sat nights. 
 

Not available 
Fri/Sat nights (until 
our deck 
extension is 
complete) 

$50/400 

Side entrance 
and beer wall 
tables 

65 seats. Could accommodate 
up to 75 guests with standing 
area. Private room for 
gifts/food table. Not available 
Fri or Sat nights. 

Not available 
Fri/Sat nights 
(until our deck 
extension is 
complete) 

$50/$500 

Brewery 
window/Odd 
BBQ end 

12 seats-  $25/$90 $25/$60 

Brewery 
window/Odd 
BBQ end 

15 seats- (3 bench tables x 5 
seats each) 

$25/$120 $25/$80 

Brewery 
window/Odd 
BBQ end 

20 seats  (4 bench tables x 5 
seats each) 

Not available 
Fri/Sat nights 
(until our deck 
extension is 
complete) 

$25/$125 

Brewery 
window/Odd 
BBQ end 

26 seats- 3 tables down the 
middle plus 14 stools 

Not available 
Fri/Sat nights 
(until our deck 
extension is 
complete) 

$25/$150 

Brewery 
window/Odd 
BBQ end 

46 seats- 3 tables down the 
middle(12 seats) plus 4 bench 
tables (20 seats) plus 14 stools 

Not available 
Friday and Sat 
(until our deck 
extension is 
complete) 

$50/$300 

 
3. How is the beer tab handled with the self-serve beer wall? There are several ways 

we can handle the “beer minimum” beer tab. 



● We can make several beer cards to be left in a basket at your table(s) l to be 
shared by all guests age 21 and over. The cards can be set with an internal limit 
set to the beer minimum amount, if you desire a set budget. Once the pre-loaded 
amount has been spent, the party host can choose to have guests start their own 
tabs at that point or the host can opt to have the limit increased by adding more 
value to the cards once the minimum has been met.  

● We can make several beer cards to be left in a basket at your table(s) to be 
shared by all guests age 21 and over that can be left as “open tabs” and any 
amount consumed over the “beer minimum” will be charged to the party host’s 
credit card. 

● We can make individual beer cards with a set limit per card and the host can give 
cards to each guest for individual use. (For example, $20 per person per card). 
These cards are active for one day only and the cards must be collected back at 
the end of the event.  

● Guests can pay their own individual beer tab by opening up a personal beer card 
with a credit card. Any shortage from the amount consumed and the “beer tab 
minimum” for the event will be charged to the party host. 

● In every case, beer cards will need to be collected and returned at the end of the 
event. A $3 per card “lost card fee” will apply for any beer cards not returned by 
your guests. 

4. What happens if fewer guests attend the event than expected? We reserve and hold 
the number of tables and make plans, which may include extra staff, based on the 
amount of expected guests you tell us. If fewer guests show up than expected, you are 
still obligated to pay the agreed upon “beer tab minimum” at the time of reservation. 

5. What happens if more guests attend the event than expected? We reserve and hold 
the number of tables and make plans, which may include extra staff, based on the 
amount of expected guests you tell us. If more guests show up, we will make our best 
attempt to accommodate them, however, there is no guarantee for extra seats beyond 
those reserved. If we do add extra tables to the party area, the  “beer tab minimum” will 
be adjusted accordingly. 

6. What food options do you have? We have a full-time caterer at Ono who operates a 
food service business in our tasting room. Odd BBQ serves delicious meals/snacks to 
our customers daily and has an extensive catering menu for large and smaller groups for 
pre-orders. There is an small private room next to the large party rental area that parties 
can use for any purchased food from the caterer that is included for the first party that 
requests the room and reserves the space near the front entrance. Additional food tables 
will need to be included in the guest table count if you desire to use a table to set up for 
food only. 

7. Can we bring in wine? Wine/outside alcohol is not allowed on the Ono Brewing 
premises, per our ABC license. Please note that this includes any gift items. Alcoholic 
gift items are not allowed on our premises.  



8. What if I need to cancel our event? Please do call to inform us of a cancellation. The 
deposit is non-refundable, however, due to the fact that we had blocked that date/time 
from other potential customers. 

9. What if we are late for our event? If your group is going to be late, please call ahead to 
inform us. Your 2-hour reservation window begins at the previously agreed upon time, 
whether your group is there or not. If your group does not arrive within 15 minutes of 
agreed start time, and no call has been received, the tables will be released and the the 
deposit will not be returned. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


